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TH« BOYS CALLED HIM MIKE. PRIMITIVE MAN AND PIRE.

ST08Y OF THE HUNTm w
COLO BATHE MU Dit Bat

Uh.
B, as Seems probable, the animal «■»«< 

men wee acquired and le not natural to 
their minds, it to not very clear how the 
very early tribes of men, when the her* 
get carnivorous animale wpre far etjhO 
numerous than now, escaped deetroÉwoà 
and survived long enough to Impraffi on

tie lavsss 
Éhllste :

WhrMother, Wet the *®14i 
Man” Thought It Was Inert.

“Where’s the bovf” inquired Mr. Spa- g 
dlna cheerily, and It occurred to him that fl 
It was about time tor hie 7-year-old son to 
bid him good night.

“The boy,” replied Mrs. Spadlnasevere
ly, “is in bed.”

“Not sick?"
“No, he is not sick," said Mrs. Spadlna 

la a tone that Implied something even 
worse. “I’ve been waiting for an oppor
tunity to tell you all about it, but have 
not had a chance until now. It Just means

As told by The Scribe of The Athens Reporter I no°p?aoe to bring up a

boy, and I just won’t stand It. We must 
/f . get a house In some part of the city where

JUl * Harold wUl have nice children to play
• x-. I with." ,

n-A’IJf N/ , I “But what’s the matter?" asked the hus-
A v\/\ q \ ' (I \/i f -*# . „*i band with concern. “What has hap-

/ An '{A, |1 ’Af M . 1 I ’"’“will, I'm telling yon lust as fast as I j 

‘ \ can. This afternoon when the doorbell |
! rung I was in the hall and answered the 
I door myself, for I saw a boy there. On ,
J opening the door the boy said to me,
I I1 loose, can Mike como out and play ballf I 
I I told him that we had no Mike hero and 

said that he had called at the wrong house. 
•No,’ be said, *1 mean Mike, you know— 
your boy Mike. I guess you call him 

I Harold,’ he said.
“Now, what do you think of that?

I Well, you may be sure I told that boy
t,. l£d> mis-ing hunter as soon as I wh*taLîitaSlS 

daylight appeared It mini d and hlm_^at., juet whst he said—Harold 
blew almost a hurricane all night and 1 had poked him yesterday for not nailing 
before morning it tamed to a light him Mike, and everybody called him Mlk. 
soft snow at iohooL And It's worse than that, for

Long before daylight the camp was «Jj-J *

astir. It was decided that the Butcher I “Well, upon my wordl” exclaimed Mr. 
and Agent should take back into the Spadlna.
woods as they were the best versed .“I marched out Into the dining room, 
in wo'od craft and not as id,el, to get

lost themselves as the others composing went for hlni| and do you know that child 
the searching party. Doc. and the I nt up jn his chair and said that he’d 
Fisber Boy were to go up the river I rather be called Mike than Harold, and 
and out to ^sri;
and arouse the hunters in that ^ Well, I Just sent him off to bed at 
locality to assist in the search. Ed. and 6 o^i^k, and hels there yet. Mike Sped," 
the Scribe were to go in an oppos te 8he added with Intense feeling en each 
direction down the lake throe miles, wort^ UMt „ »dalm-| Mr. 8p>
then carry their boat over a quarter- djna
mile portage and then on down a river talking of getting a bet-
that ran oti in/a southerly direction. I ter house in some other part of the city

:nas =■= SSSS3SS32
in that made it impossible lor those | wjt|j tts rowdy names *nd its gangs and 
going in boats to ventu re out, but the lta fighting. Harold has clearly been fight- 
others started. In an hour the tag, for the boy «15 asimuoh■" 
violence of the atom, abatedlandthe * hî.ŒÆ

boats launched and a stait made. He goaerauy thought matters over before 
The hardship of that day will never (lT|ng hl, decision, and Mrs. Spadlna 
be forgotten by any of i he searchers cautiously went upstairs, where she found 
Gome down the lake the Scribe took the formidable Mike Sped1 sound.«deep 
the oars and pulled against a stiff head- blew athfff frem hi.

cigar and Bald, “At school they used to 
I call me Bump." And presently be smiled, 

V. JMl f I and, knocking the ash off hie cigar, he 
ViSWe I chuckled: “There’s good stuff in Mike. I 

wonder how big the boy was that he wal
loped?"

And the Important poll 
son, the mother and the father one was as 
true to human nature as either of the oth
ers.—Toronto Saturday Night.

■*Head and Limbs It Orlmt sura
Sure for
Colds

Chat* IsJ«rt«M Meets U the

In Muskoka^s WilbsAnsuneie aat the Old.
AO,---------IWl^Tmp,,on.-Could «K» £

Not Work, the Buffering Woo Bo tab In tropical countries In which It 
Oiwot-Hood’e Hoe CUred. I. .hewn that, health giving an It may bj
... wro Ml ran d.wn with romptolnt.

pMullur to my sox, end I broke out “ t/unlveraally a^lsed. In the tropics •
In sores on my body, heed, limbs end dany bath of some sort becomes e necessity 
hands, and my halt all came out. I was for purp06ee0f cleanliness alone.- But the 
under the doctor’s treatment a long time ugab" which la Indulged In by Europeans . 
without benefit. They called my trouble |hnt Is, Immersion In cold water, or, at • 
ecxema. FlnaUy I began taking Hood’s I any rate, In water that la distinctly cottier „ 
Aparin., .J.fq? had -sed thro. ™
or four bottles I found I was improving. ramoval ofdït, and the question Is 
I kept ou until I hud taken several more whethor ts good or bad. It is pointed ;
bottles and the soiua and itching have dfa- ^ the shook is relatively greater
appeared and my hair has grown out.” |n temperate climates; that the ab- |
Mrs. J. O. Brown, Brantford, Ontario. ■hraotloe of beat during the process can |

« I was aU run down and had no appe- be but 111 afforded, and that depression
tite. I had a tired feeling all the time. I of temperature induced Is difficult to re-
r^r/e^A’Sn^’m^miSk “THro totototod on ton. -Itharth. ■ 

that I would not be without it." Mbs. circulation nor the respiratory organs re- 
Q. I. BURNSTIT, Central Norton, N. B. spend to the stimulus, and that, especially

In the case of those who are “getting on j 
In years, the digestive organs may be con- 

D&rilla geeted to»dangerous extent. We think \
** . „ .. that all this Is very true, but that It Is

Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier. ftruQ for s iarge number of people

Hood'Tpisi—r: SjPKSSSjS
would my, bnn “alwsy. Mou.tomed" to 
take a oold tub every morning continue 

I the habit long after It had better have 
been given np. They do this partly be
cause It is/i habit and partly because they 
UtllkB the confession of getting old which 
seems to be Involved In giving up the cus
toms of their more youthful days.

But we are quite clear that unless good 
sanction very quickly follows a oold bath

Farm for Sale dr to Let. and tollow.lt without mneh “toweling.”
C til LU 1VI « rooh tubbing to very often injuriera.

concewlon of Yonge, In County whenever a man ha. to “rub hlmeelf 
of Leeds. eonUJnlmi ahout‘225 acres, about H warm,” or when he And. that he 1. not
miles from Athena ; Rood dwelling house, barn ^ s#ar hls breakfart, he
m?to'schôol!i,!$’ur4?cheese factory and post may feel tore that hi. tub to doing Mm 
office. Apply to J. Albert Page. Barrister, harm and that he would do better to take
etc,, Brockville, _______^_L I a warm bath, finishing off with a rapid

---------------------- 1 ~ | sponge over with oold water. “For the
7orkshires—Shropshires | ^ aSSrfi'JTtffSjCt

dulged In with Impunity, and It may be 
„ . . . with benefit, but as years elapse the trop-

The registered boar. Oak Mge Peer 2nd j j aident calls for bath water warmer 
and’aired *by «r&WSïÆrÆ and «111 warmer until h. find, that h. 
Shropshire ram lambs for sale. HF|. has best health only when the water o«f hls

F. B. BLANCHER. I ^sth Is not below the temperature of hls 
_ body.” „ „

And It is the same in temperate, cll- 
On the other hand, the anaemia

. \ V
BY THE of tear by 

Regarded

-ISA
the animal world the

Reporter Hunt Club which man nèw dominates 11 
merely as a conflict betw 
animals and another, the result —— 
not have been doubtful Man ougSt to 
have disappeared from the Hoe of the 
earth, or, In any case, to have retreated to 
remote strongholds In regions not fre
quented by the beast» That ho did not 
do so,-but turned the tables on the better 
equipped offensive creature, Is fair pre
sumptive evidence that original

level with the animals In

When the children get their 
feet wet and take cold give them 
a hot foot bath, a bowl of hot 
drink, a dose of Ayer’s Chenv 
Pectoral, and put them to bed. 
The chances see they will be 
all right in the morning. Con
tinue the Cherry Pectoral a few 
days, until all cough has dis
appeared.

Old coughs are also cured; 
we mean the coughs of bron
chitis, weak throats end irritable 
lungs. Even the hard coughs 
of consumption are always 
made easy and frequently cured 
by the continued use of

iA

33 Ai never was on a 
Intelligence, but was equipped with the 
predominant brain power which has put 
him ahead In the race ever since. . « 

Primitive man,literally speaking, “lived 
by hls wits," for he could have owed hie 
survival to little else. He was not, for ex
ample, nearly so well equipped as the 
monkeys for physical defense or flight, 
though their survival Is not altogether 
easy to explain on purely physical ground» 
Their power of using their arms and 
hands as a means of swinging rapidly 
from branch to branch gives them an ad
vantage over all the tree climbing oat» 
Their habit of throwing missiles is also 
very disconcerting to other animals,though 
this art Ts only practiced by certain mon
keys.

But their rapid and Intelligent combine- 
tlon for defense, menace and lookout doty 
has contributed quite as much to their 
survival as their speed and activity. In 
tropical America even the monkeys are 
hard put to It to escape the attacks of such 
active and formidable foes as the harpy 
eagle and the ooelot. But It cannot be 
proved that even the most debased or 
physically weakest of mankind has ever 
boon the “natural prey” of that “natural 
enemy" which, according to Sir Samuel 
Baker, Is the nightmare of nearly every 
species of nonoarnlvorous animal.

The causes which make exceptions to 
this rule are temporary and narrowly lo«L 
Even the Greenlander and the Eskimo aiU 
the masters of the polar bear, and prdb* 
ibly always have been, though little bol
ter armed than primitive man, and the 
pygmies of the Central African forests are 
mighty hunter» It may even be that the 
neighborhood of fierce animals aided the 
early development of man, for the least 
developed races are largely found In snoh 
places as Tierra del Fuego, where In the 
absence of savage beasts savage man had 
no Inducement to arm and equip himself.

But man has had an even more potent 
ally than hls own ingenuity which from 
remote antiquity has Invested him In the 
mind of the animal world with something 
of the supernatural. He Is ever accom
panied by the one element which the ani
mal mind cannot create, cannot under
stand, stands In constant awe of and 
dreads by night, when lta courage Is great
est and that of man least ateqdy. Fir» 
that pillar of cloud and flame which pre
cedes not the aggregate human host, but 
the smallest fragment of the Invading 
army, the constant and dreaded harbinger 
of human presence, springing up, as the 
beasts must think, automatically from the 
earth wherever man rests hls body, guard
ing him In sleeping and waking, always 
associated with hls abode, has for ages ter
rified the beasts.—London Spectator.
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and the reader can imagine hie anrprUe 
when’ on examining hi. watch he lound 
it was within a few minutes of four 
o’clock, and that in less 
an hour 
He went back to the shore and palled 
off his boots and socks. He rung the 
water out of the latter and putting 
them on took out his lunch and for 
the first time since before daylight 
partook of nourishment. While sitting 
on a fallen pine, he thought over the 
incidents of the day and concluded 
that the best thing for him to do was 
to try and locate the best and shortest 
way back to camp. He knew that 
all the streams ran into the lake on 
which the camp was located, and he 
went down to the little creek that he 
had crossed on the log and tried to 
acertain which way it ran. He made 
his conclusions and started off along 
the edge of the beaver meadow. He 
traveled for nearly half an ^ hour 
without any seeming variation in the 
looks of the surroundings, and going 
down into the meadow he waded out 
to the side of the creek and tried to 
ascertain for a' certainty which wav 
the water was running.

that sluggish that it was impossible 
to decide which way it ran, so he

At the beginning of last chapter we 
left the Scribe making his way out to 
where the Cook was located, on the 
trail to camp. He had not gone far 
when he heard a crackling of brush, 
and looking in the direction of the 
sound he saw a fine large buck limping 
off in an opposite direction. From 
his appearance, he was badly wounded, 
as one of his front legs seemed to he 
useless. He was some twenty or more 
rods away and was just descending 
steep hill that hid him the next mom
ent from view. Without a moment 8 
hesitation, the Scribe left the home
ward trail and plunged into the jungle 
in quest of the wounded deer. When 
he got to the place where the animal 
was last seen, he observed that it had 
worked ils way down into a cedar 

where the trees and underbrush 
was so thick that any object could not 
be observed more than a lew rods 

It took a long and toilsome

f.-JO. Visitors always welcome.
W. J. ANDERSON, O. R. 
C. J. GILROY, R. S.

than
it would l*e dark.

Every doctor knows that wild 
cherry bark is the best remedy 
known to medical science for 
soothing and healing inflamed 
throats and lungs.

n 9thLot
Put OHO Of

Dr. Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral 

Plastersover your lung»FOR SERVICE—

Thm Boni Modloml 
Advloo From!

Wo now have sonic of the most emi
nent physicians In the United States. 
Unusual opportunities and long expert-
SBrtsa.“«a wa «
particulars ii

swamp
Addison, Nov. 1st.

I
away.
hunt to again I cate the animal, but 
just as he was about to give np the 
search and take the trail to camp he 
observed a portion of the body showing 
between the trees a long wav off. He 
raised his gun and tired, but without 
result, as the animal started off up the 
hill and went at a lively pace until 
again out of sight. It was about nine 
o’clock in the forenoon when the deer 
was first seen and the Scribe followed 

hill and down dale, through

of the tropics renders a man more suncep- 
tible to cold ; but, on the other hand, the 
arterial rigidity which in temperate oil- 
mates is so common an associate of ad
vancing years renders men peculiarly un
able to bear that sudden displacement of 
blood and that sudden rearrangement of 
the circulation which is Involved in flat
ting Into oold water.—Hospital

tSA'E.Great Offerf

following offer for a short time....
WANT OF FAITH.The stream

The Tailor Wn* Caatleae, >• the 
Youth Wae Dlsappotated.

“I desire a dress suit," said a brisk 
youii.. man, entering the establishment oi 
Richards, in the Strand.

“Yes, sir. Shall I show you some pat
terns?" remarked the proprietor, who was 
on duty.

“Yes, sir, and before we begin negotia
tions It Is perhaps well to tell you that 1 
have no immediate cash,” said the brisk

For $2.00 Uafortnaate Heroine.
One of the eccentricities of the EngDtsh 

language was lately brought to the noffice 
of a New England woman by her Swediieh 
maid. The girl had attended a nlfltht 
school for home weeks, and was much < 1S- 
llghted with her attainments in English. 
She expressed her wish to try her knowl
edge of the language by reading a story, 

__ . i tt l j I and her mistress recommended for lier
The Montreal Herald |

For One Year

TWO^NKWSPAPKKE^
V

trackless swamps and over open hills, 
until well on in the afternoon, never 
once stopping to take a lunch or drink 
„f coffee from his canteen. He had 

whatever to the

V lnt is that of theThe Athens Reporter w
and

M ,0“We give no credit here to strangers.’’
THE SU RPRISE^PEN HOLDER. VkZtfiSSSXSSl

There Is a very Cover trick pea Let u. ho applied for to. —“’Mm*

.°.°rm^to“-j™ mu-Lm
hands too pen to hls friend, who ottompto a &r the fun o( tf. thing,’ ..id
to write. Immediotely there s an explo ^ ^ b, Jove, he did! Now,
■Ion and too peper receive, a b g Inkblot back DltI/ro«, to be the premier
The writer is apt to bo surprised by the ^ QrMt Hrlta,„/ Iho tailor prospered a. 
report which is like a 0,|e„t rosa ln the toclal lcal„, ,or DU-
a timid person, Is b- ,, ,y never forgot hi. friends. Note th.

,h0* f T‘L Mer “taST.!? *f£ no.
oan handle the pen with safety, buff toe and you do not know me. Sos

°h“n oi unkBd coinci-

AW- Acnoss THK BSAVSi, meadow. | penholder into
wind, and another squad coming up ”or‘ks cTirpivotahnut halt way downlta ner
Sv^hetn^hlSi^d AMA ^.Prtoltf.l .true yon,’’mnr’mnrod toe brisk young

the lflinding snow storm struck may engage the conioal head of a pibton me iiiiiiuti»» | «nH« in a nlumror. which sets
him fair in the face and soon had him

paid no attention 
course he was taking. The rain had 
been pouring down all the time and 
the sun was obscured, so that no ob
servation could be made as to the way 
taken or the way to reach camp. Dur
ing the tramp through the swamjis And 
underbrush, the Scribe had shot six or 
eight times at the deer, but without 
being able to bring down the game. 
He emergtd from a dense thicket and 
saw the deer just entering what appeal
ed to be an old beaver meadow, between 
the hills. As the animal floundered 

the hillside, through an

m
Urn

TWO-CEST POSTAGE.

ÜJ jworded and appeared not to present any 
linguistic pitfalls. a al_

“Did you like it, Bertha?” asked the 
mistress when the magazine was return dd
*°“ Yas, ma’am," replied the girl slowly, 
“but I am sorry she had so much 'trouble 

A THE HERALD and doee K]a8e eyes, too. My brudder, be
SmKiaflïtŒy. SSÏf the had one glass eye. and it was vera hard

very latest nows. I for him.

Daily Text el tlie Proelamatloa Bringing It 
lato Fore*.

I)

Ottawa, Deo. 81.-The proolamatloa 
appears in to-day's Official Gazettewhich

the reduction of the domestic 
from three to two cents

ng
te«Sapp®* letter ra

recites the statutory authority for the 
and concludes with this déclara-change,

lion: “Now know ye that we do hereby 
ana by virtue of the authority vested ln 
us by the said Act and order-ln-council 
proclaim and name the first day of Jan- ^ 
nary, one thousand eight hundred a*d 
ninety-nine, as the day on which said 
section one of said Act shall come^lnto 
force and effect, and do ordam'-hndv 
declare that on, from an? after She eatd^ 
first day of January, one thousand eight ^
hundred and ninety-nine, the postage 
rate payable on all letters originating In 
and transmitted by post for any distance 
In Canada for delivery ln Canada shall 
be one uniform rate of two cents per 
ounce weight.”

“Why, I didn’t remember about her
,TS M™a"Tand»toob„e„ rciiabie | Æ Jto.to.g».ra

ed with a respectful finger to the follow Ifffl
if-MS

i.v’V
THE SATURDAY EDITION

letter which lay unopened ln her aunll e

A
down over 
almost impassable jungle caused by 
the tops of pines that had been cut 
down years before by the lumbermen, 
the Scribe reached the brow of the 
hill looking down into the valle> or 
meadow, It was probably fifty Or 
sixtv rods across and the bottom was 
covered with a luxuriant growth of 
Kentucky blue joint, in many places 
so tall that the deer was almost hidden 
from sight. There were occasional 
bunches of alder and balsams scattered 

the meadow and a deep, sluug sh 
down near the edge next

i

Send in your aubucriptitm at once to the ■v
ATHENS REPORTER, Athena - -Keep your eyes where they belong-»' 

said that lady eharply, and poor Polly'col- 
ored with shame. "—Youth’s Companloii. HE SAW TIIE ANIMAL

If concluded tty to what is claimed 
bv those versed iu wood-craft to be an 
infalible sign of the direction that 

that of lettiug a drop of 
the surface and it will

little anecdote doesn'tJeice For Diphtheria.Pineapple
Pineapple Juice Is th® latest remedy flor 

diphtheria. The plngappleB are compreea- 
ed and the Juice used as a drink. It ts 
said that the negroes of Georgia and othiar 
southern states have used this remedy ftor 
years The juice cuts or burns out hhe 
membrane of diphtheria rapidly. Consti
tutional medicines are always necessary. 
The iuloe is a local remedy only and takon À N n W F ST In teaspoonful doses every two hours un- 

ttilL/ t» DJI j dlluted The local journals assert that 
pineapple juice acts so promptly that few 
if any cases of diphtheria perish. It is 
harmless and agreeable and efficncioua 

Pineapple juice (by analysis) contains: 
Sugar, water, albumen, citric acid, inttlio 
aold, tannin, cellulose. Citric acid Is 
found in lemons, oranges and plums and 
has been used ln malignant throat diseases 
for many years. Any mild acid acts well 
ln diphtheria, especially when found com
bined, as in the pineapple.—Exohanre.

“Oh, yes, 
the | •truck."

“By what?"

it does; I’m very much cation of Christian dootrlae, and was the 
founder of the “Soolo-Christian" politicalrod which ends in a plunger, which 

off the cap secured in the bottom of
water runs, 
spittle drop <>n 
invariably float the way the current 
is aoing. His experiment convinced 
him that he was going in the wrong 
direction and he hastily retraced his 

down the side of the meadow,

drenched to the skin. The big-----  . pennomer. mo uuruim Vuo«d.u« »— i “Bv your unlimited
flakes would light on the Scribe s cap plunger is against the cap of the holder, fllr! You in. naps don’t believe
and try to find the bottom of the boat, but it can be raised by means of a project rn rlne eminence ami become an Idol
down along hi» 8„ine_ It took nearly ^ £ S* Moweï ............................... '
an hour to reach the end ot the lake I 0f the holder. Now, the closed half of
where portage had to be made. Here the bottom of the pivoted end enters a ^ ^.wib..»»,  _______ ,
the boat was partly dragged and partly notch caused by the oonloal headof the I bnopenedthe door for the brisk you n g
earrie.1 and Dropped into the rapid .XC' '
flowing waters ot the river, which | jectlng pln and ,8 hold in place by the bot

tom of the pivoted section.
or toeadow downstream amilr.or », a tinelmge I , “Wri,

^wTtors sulk cuts apparently unmoved hy rim Close ‘ I b

ear. Hastening on through the proximity of us ^ deadly enemy. | Br.w„„
You have read In history of that hero 

force was 
owers were

ureuui.cu W..X, ----- -------o snow penholder. The normal position of the
flakes would light on the Scribe’s cap I plunger is against the cap of the holder,

P Bsv. John Stewart, a retired Preeby- 
for years a resident of

cheek and”—

TO THE FAR EAST terian clergyman,
Kincardine, Ont., died suddenly on 
Thursday night, due to a chill take» 
while returning home after marrying » 
oouple out in the country. He was born 
at Looh Gllphead, Scotland, 78 years ago.

Rev. David Mitchell, D.D., is dead at 
his home in Jersey City, N.J., from kid
ney disease. He was born at Glasgow, 
Scotland. 1» 1888. and graduated from 
the academic and theological departments 
of Glasgow University. He was P»at<" ” 
the Central Presbyterian Church of To
ronto and the Presbyterian Church la 
Belleville. Out., and the Scotch Presby
terian Church In Jersey City. Hls Illness 
was the development of an Injury by a 
fall at Belleville, 
daughters survive him.

CRIME AND CRIMINAL».
no, the most noted bandit of . 
for six years the terror of '

stream ran 
to the hill on which the Scribe stood. 
The deer worked its wav down the 
creek where he halted fur an instant,

: public. Take care, sir I Men have 
snubbed angels unawares."

“Well, sir, I have no desire to continue 
this conversation,” remarked Richards,on and on he went, exhausted in every 

limb, and fearing 
struck some guiding land mark that 
he would have to build a tire and 
remain until daylight. As he went on

that unless he soon
partly in view of pursuer, 
quickly raised InS^ritie and sent a 

pie of shots at the anima», with no 
perceptible result, only that it started 
the deer on across the meadow. It 
floundered through the creek and on 
towards the opposite hills, while th 
Scribe partly running and stumbl- eai- .
hig through the underbrush, made ^jathenng^glnom. to ^ ^

through the jungle down to the down to a babbling brook
„ of the creek. An oK pavtly ^ ^ old lumber days the

decayed pine had Whm across the mfin had con8tru=tod a rude
creek, where he happened tosr'keri J down the ted of the creek
and re-mug out on tins limb ^ a distance, following this, he
he stopped and took a look f°r ™e _ (.ame4 to a S|l0t that seemed to have a
He located the an'™al aw ^ he g familar look, and on close examination
meadow, partly hi ld Y x he discovered land marks he remember-

ra

THE m“nŸou thluk I’d better try this on some 

* I other sartorial artist, eh?”
“I certainly do.”

ell, good morning, 
ver® a man who

ut it seems my illustration doee 
not touch you. Ah, sir”—and the young

. , - . ly ...... , xne nraun nu»m , roan simulated a well acted sigh—“the
Possibly, instinct told the animal it you have read in hhtory of that hero groat fault of the present age is want of 
was Sunday and that her life was 1 who> when an overwhelming force wae I faith in mankind. We do not love each 
perfectly secure when the Reporter ln fùn pursuit,and all hls followers were other sufficiently. A vulgar error, sir 
!>artv was abroad on that day. The urging LVxu to more rapid flight, ceoly hopeless, vulgar error. Good morning, 

* P ond the oars soon carried the dismounted, ln order te repair a flaw ln sir. It I ever gdt to be anybody, or even 
current and the oars soon carried the horse-e harness. Whilst busied with knighted, I’ll denounce you as the worst 
skiff down three or four miles. An tfae broken buckle the distant clend I tJhlor ln the Strand.” 
occasional shot and halloo was let ofl BWept down In nearer thunder; bat just And in another Instant the brisk young 

signal to the lost hunter th at M the prancing hoofs and eager spears man was one of a thousand pedestrians 
n at Fust after one were ready to dash down upon him the traversing the busy thoroughfare, ihe

at hand. J nst attei one wer. (h< claIip^01 hstanedi ..sartorial artist’’ was lacking In faith.-
the steed was mounted, and. like » | Ally Sloper. 
swooping falcon, he had vanished from 
their view. The broken buckle would 
have left him 9» the field a dismounted 
and Inglorious prisoner ;the timely delay 
sent him In safety back to hls bustling 
comrade*. There is I» daily life the same 
luckless precipitancy and the same profi
table delay. The man who, from hls

crooked stream. WhenI was a narrow When the 
paper, the pivoted section 
rot, releasing the plunger, 

on the ox

1"'SHORTEST
QUICKEST

sir. I had heard 
moved with the

Hastening on
came to the end

TMe Bafllah Farm Laborer.
Most people unacquainted with the rou

tine of a farm have a notion that a farm 
laborer's duties are of the simplest descrip
tion. A writer on the subject in Long
man’s Magazine says:

“To such people I would say let them 
try any one of them, even the easiest, such 
as‘flelng’ a ditch, and I think that they

Palace Sleeping. P*' lor and Dining I ^^to^StionTn-the land that does

Cars on all through irelll». not require a ver, considerable amount of
I skill to perform it properly, and this skill,
1 acquired by years of practice, the agricul

tural laborer puts at the service of any 
one who will pay him 18 shillings a week.

“Moreover, there is no nonsense about 
eight hours a day with him. With brief 
Intervals for food, he works from 6 to 6, 
or more, or in winter from daylight to 
dark. Indeed horsemen and cattlemen 

w „ I work longer. Moreover, when calves or 
City Ticket and Telegraph Office foalg nre expected, they have often to sit

•C >rner King S’, and Court House np.u n^1,ut „tra"charge 

.Avenue, Brockville. Ont. %£££&ïZ
*rs™,,p Tickets bv the Fein- J^toa. .tuim^biejortonnwork

A widow and three

AND
Jean Carlo 

Corsica, and 
Booeia and Vico cantons, has boon oap-

“Babe” Jackson, a concert hall per
former, has just tried to end her Ufo by 
taking laudanum at Roohoster, N.Y. one
is 22 years old.

Burglars made a haul at the residence 
of Louis Stover In Buffalo on Thnreday 
night, silverware and jewelry valued at 
$1,200 bolng carried off.

Dominique Krathopskl was hanged at 
Springfield, Mass., on Friday, for the 
murder of hls little stepdaughter. Vic
toria Pinkos, on Jan. 17, 1897.

Seven,te*m convicts paving a street ln 
Havana have escaped and are still nt 
large. Sen or Luis Rodriguez was stabbed 
fatally because he refused te shout “Lon* 
Live Free Cuba.”

John Barkworth, alias John Wilson, 
cook In the Salvation Army

BEST.
succor was 
of the shots was tired, an answering 

wafted on the air andreport was 
beard by those in the boat, who were 
confident that it must have been

Fragrant Hose Jars.
Rose jars are made by putting a layer 

ef petals of any fragrant variety of rose 
In the bottom of a jar. On this scatter 
some coarse salt; close the jar tightly 
end place ln the sun. Next day, or as 
soon as you have enough material to 

, . . . . , make another layer, put In more petals
preyerless awakening, bounces Into the ftnd another sprinkling of salt. Continue
business of the day, however good hls I ^ iong as y0u have flowers. Then
talents and great hls diligence, is only sdd cloveg cinnamon, orris-root and
galloping on a steed harnessed with a other fragrant articles, and mix the
broken buckle, and must not marvel if, wholo mBS8 well. Keep the jAr closed
ln his hottest haste or more hazardous n _Aprll Ladies’ Home Journal 
leap, he be loft inglorious ln the dust; 
and though It may occasion seme little 
delay before hand, hls neighbor Is wiser 
who sets all ln order before the march 
begin»-Rev. James Hamilton.

lowest rates.

end further informationFor tickets 
apply to

UEO.
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w y* v b.1
A,w A Look or ft Word.

A look or a word can help or can harm 
our fellow» It is for us to give cheer or 
gloom as we pass on our way in lue; 
and we are responsible for the results of 
our influence accordingly.

£#3 formerly a 
farm near Toronto, was arrested at Ham
ilton on Thursday on a charge of theft. 
He was taken to Toronto for trial

Herr von Palsdski, editor of The 
Gazette Gdanska, published ln Dantslo, 
has been sentenced to six weeks Impri
sonment because lu an article be Insulted 
th* memory of the latee Prlnoe Bismarck.

Made the Hymn True.
In a small village ln the south of Eng

land Is a church which, owing to the ab
sence of gas, Is lit up by candles. For the 
convenience of the minister a candle is 
placed each side of the reading desk In the 
pulpit, in front of which the obolr sits. 
The parson in this particular church had 
» habit of swinging his arms about when
ever he was speaking to give emphasis to
k one Sunday night the latter was read-

A Speculative Parson.
There Is a country parson ln England 

who has mistaken hls calling. Recently 
he wrote to Barney Barn ate, the king 
of Kaffir finance, asking for relief from 
embarrassment on account of an ever- 

“My aim,” he

tvegpg Fanlt-Flndln
Somebody has said that 

lng ought to be a fatal disease, but 
rarely is,” nevertheless it is Infectious, 
and when it attacks church members 
It Is worse than death._______ _____ _____

m "chronic carp-
itRATES M

FOR CHRISTMAS
AND HEW YEAR’S

ANIMAL ODDITIES.Indulgence ln Kaffirs, 
wrote “has always been investment, not 
speculation. When your bank came I re
garded Its shares as an investment, and 
purchased 400 of them at £4, sinking 
my little all ln them, and a good deal 
more. They have now fallen te £2, 
and I

^ Are You && 
Easily Tired?

Two sexton beetles will bury » rads In 
an hour, a feat equivalent to two men in
terring a whale In the same, length of
time.

The baya bird of India has the ourlons 
habit of fasten in 
moist clay. On 
might be taken for an electric street lamp.

Caged lions, tigers, pumas and jaguars 
take no notice of the men and women 
passing in front of them, but If a dog be 
brought anywhere near the cage they skew 
their savage nature a^ffco»

The camel’s foot Is a soft cushion, pe
culiarly well adapted to the ground on 
which it is constantly walking. During a 
single journey through the Sahara desert 
horses have worn out three sets of 4hoeet 
while the camel’s feet are not even sore

y7>'

December 24th, 25th and
Going - f destination I in* out th. hymn,

26th valid returning t 1898; Bomrtin.ro a light
not later than December 27th, loan , n,. chrt,tl.n while h. atnei.

i on Dec 3let, January 1st and -ml I w|th » powerful swoop of hi. arm
lid returning from destination not kn00ked down one of the candle, toto 

Ltr tlorn January 3r.l, 1899. Th

SINGLE FARE.
Going December 23r,l. 24th and -London Globe.

-25th valid returning Irour de-trnatron 
mnt later than Décerner 28th, »
-also on December 30th and 31st, an 
.Jan ry 1st. valid returning from 
eination not later than Jan. 4th 1

ig fireflies to its nest with 
a dark night -such

undone. I cannot face my
parish as a bankrupt, and what am I 

I throw myself 
Mr. Barnato

club’s camp at lake lah ne-o-tah.

Krs, rsa ; a h.« ;r"b",hh™ à-

in tooOaueaansion.o yearsago atto- > t hut cou|d see nothing of it taking a“ °* camp- Her- h * ' had borne off too much to the south
SÏÏ “l,o.W“asterI1camd''at the hour» and | and concluded that hiatootehadat Rat mi ea^ ^ party excepting the and ^(“riia^"^^' 'm.re‘"made<"by

S^ohro'u^LUrnd,»ThTw°.ït'«« pursuit. He The hBU back of Imp and fired off that way^nly to m^w'thJ^lP^

gto° td h£;L and^ found the W^httiocmd-n^^eJ were m

"^rtoutmod too polloo martor. h^ a, his party had rested easy nntU the &r,^» consider d dangerous,
long since boon toll to over- th^.v turned about and made for

”’And ■ho’dWnht—-ArgonanL flowing frem the dripping, ot hrs wet j thr. absence of th- ormp
A —-------- -------- clothing. He w*nt nn a rod nr so .and, «msvierably ^ ^ -n the w of

the water kept getting deeper a , ^ an(, ,mab|e stand a very 
deeper. He plunged on and got tramp or a night in the woods,
water up to his hips, when hrs COUrag . ,. undor the unfavorable . .. ,gave out and he beat a retreat to the ^ j havin„ wet clothing. Thin Blood i- bound to follow the
fallen log across the creek. He stood s.ltiBfied that Len was lost ravages of disease the outcome
here for several minutes trying to b y t north woodS| which stomach disorders—thin blood shak
decide on some way to reach the other ■“ * 8 indefinite distance to hands with the undertaker—ward off
side of the meadow, but no avenue extended Mt around the tl.at ,,o»sibility-Dr Von Stans
appeared except to go up or down the north, ^tne ^ night, | Pmeapple Tablets make and keep the
stream and find a crossing place. « discussing the situation, and when -toitaoh healthy they re a 
had been ao intent on following and i l it waH with a Lntidote-plearo.it and positreo. 35
rota-pg. S’ ESre—v-U

REPORTER hunt upon your 
was deeply

moved by the appeal and replièd that he 
would buy back the shares at £4. On 
receipt of this reply the guileless par- 
eon wired to hls brokers to “buy 400 
shares ef Barnato bank stock at £9, and 
send them around to Barnato Broa, 
who will give you £4 for them.”—Lon
don Letter.

■‘X
. Just remember that all your 
strength must come from 7OUT 
food. Did you ever think or
thperhaps your muscles need 
more strength, or your nerves; 
or perhaps your stomach is 
weak and cannot digest what 
you eat.

If you 
then take

M 'àx
:1

i
A Modern City.

Seattle, whidh Is now a thriving 
ef something like 80,000 inhabit 
with all the modern Improvements and 
with great plans for reclaiming and im
proving the water supply, was settled 

-, last week. Twenty-four 
persons made the settlement, twelve of 
whom we* children. They built log 
houses, aud it was several years before 
the place began to grow, and Its real 
Importance dates back only a few years 
from the present time. The Jtown was 
named for an old Indian chief, who* 
decrepit daughter, PrlBce* Auxellne, is 
still to be seen on the streets.

need more strengtht I*7 1

POPULAR SCIENCE.
SCOTT'S

EMULSION
FARE AND ONE-THIRD. The average pulse of a healthy man 

should boat 73 times a minute.
Nearly all skin disease* are supposai to 

be caused by mlcrofoopio Insects.
Some of the petrified wood found In 

Arizona, it is said, la so hard that steel 
tools will not work it, the pétrifications 
bulng only three degrees lsss ln hardness 
than the diamond. *

Bad weather may be predicted from the • 
sudden rise and fall of well» Curiously • 
enough, however, small and rapid change» 
of barometer are more certain to affect 
wells than large change»

A German biologist has

T > teach- rs and 
surS0hWVe-l--‘Is'suJ colleaes un

P„P] ofTsmlird form "• school 
rendei tfl t.y princi-
vacation «■ tick«^*'>H >- l5s,,ed
pal roim l P class Fare and One 
at One Way Fu-t ,0tll lo

44 jo»" SS°

*of fiod-T.lvwr Oil with Hypo-
phosphitoa ■ÿho oil is the moot.
easily closed of all foods into 
strength ; and the hypophos- 

phites are the boat 
tonics for the nerves.

SCOTT’S EMUL
SION ia the easiest 
and quickest cure for 
weak throats, for 
coughs of every kind, 
and for all cases of de
bility, weak nerves, 
and loss of flesh.

50c. and $i.oo; all druggbti 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto

V1 Icontinued next week)
Good Advice.

Sr
oongha and wheezes distressingly, and I 

- .nx perhaps he Is wind broken. What 
, - »on advise me to do» 

woidn <promptly)—Sail him as
Jay Ore- i.,' uka I did.—Ex-

quickly as you v 
change.

SSMSsSli -’“X
leaving destination not 1»
January 18th, 1899.

Above reduced, rates apply between 
- all Stations in Canada to Detroit and 

Port Huron, Mich., ; Suspension 
Bridge Niagara Falls, Black Rock and 
Buffalo. N. Y.

For tickets at above low rates and 
all particulars apply to

fl. T. FULF0RD,
City Fseeeneer Agent.

Folford Block, next to Post Office 
Brook ville.

A Stgo ef CenTftieecemee.

Fortunately moat of the affections In 
which the aw of tobaeco is Injurious 
»re just the* which cause the patient to 
dislike it; Indeed, atwntion te often 
drawn to the fact that a man is unwell 
by hls evincing a disinclination for emok-

Therefore
sign when
geti* tt smskfc—L»nt*«

m
the human, brehi contgln»1 800,006,000 

nerve oelie, MOp.OOQ of which die and are 
■ucceeded by new on* wvery <|ay. At this 
rate, aMumijDg the ourrectMee the Ger
man’s guess', w» get an OTWy now brain 

I tvurv «B ùyk % ,* ' I

: ■ W
Scot Is toe equivalent of 

Saxon word “scent.” meaning taxai.
“soot frro” -

“free from the payment ef taxes, and 
now It has become s general expression 
fcr Irsedoa fro- anythin.

», It is ocsaslonally a good 
eh# oonvalssosQt again feels a •V

.;,j
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